OFFLINE REGISTRATION FORM

Date: D D M M Y Y Y Y

( PLEASE FILL COMPLETELY )

1) Student Information:

   a) Full Name: ________________________________ Date Of Birth: D D M M Y Y Y Y

   b) Email: _____________________________________________

   Mobile No.: ___________________________________________

   c) City/State: _________________________________________

   Country: _____________________________________________

   d) Shipping / Postal Address: ___________________________

   ___________________________________________

   ___________________________________________

   e) Postal Code: ________________________________ Mobile No.: ________________________________

2) What Exam you are Preparing / Targeting For:

   □ GATE □ CEED □ NATA □ JEE B.Arch. □ NID □ NIFT □ SOFT □ SRISHTI
   □ UPTU □ CEPT □ MHARCET □ MASA □ IIT

3) Short Term / Long Term: _______________________________

4) In which Year You will Give Exam (Tick One): 2019 / 2020 / 2021 / 2022

5) In which Preparation Mode You are Interested:

   a) Correspondence Study Material (Printed Booklets)
   b) Instant download Material (PDF Format)
   c) Online Live Classes
   d) Physical Classes
   e) Online Mocktests

6) Course you want to Enrol Yourself:

   ___________________________________________________

   ( PLEASE MENTION THE COURSE NAME FOR WHICH YOU WANT TO ENROLL )

7) Payment Detail:

   □ CHEQUE
   □ DEMAND DRAFT

8) Other Detail:

   Cheque or Demand Draft Should be In Name of "ICR EDUCATION SERVICES" PAYABLE AT AHMEDABAD GUJRAT INDIA.

   □ I Accept the Terms & Condition.

Authorised Signature ____________________________

Student Signature ______________________________

Contact: +91 9016 166 956, 09302127874
Web: www.architectureaptitude.com
E-mail: info@architectureaptitude.com
Address: ICR EDUCATION SERVICES, A-1002 TITANIUM CITY CENTER, ANAND NAGAR ROAD, NEAR SEEMA HALL, SATELLITE, AHMEDABAD - 380 015, GUJRAT, INDIA.
General Terms and Conditions:

1. The course material is in English medium only.

2. Fee once paid will not be refunded/adjusted under any circumstances.

3. Please attach a copy of student Identity proof document (I-Card/Driving License/PAN Card etc.-any one) & 02 passport size photograph Signed at Front.

4. The Demand Draft shall be in favor of "ICR Education Services, payable at Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India.

5. The Demand Draft shall be sent by COURIER / EMS Speed post / Registered post, to - ICR EDUCATION SERVICES, A-1002 TITANIUM CITY CENTER, ANAND NAGAR ROAD, NEAR SEEMA HALL, SATELLITE, AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT, INDIA, PINCODE: 380015

6. In case of CASH Deposit in ICICI Bank A/c Payment, the Payment should be deposited in the account with 24 hours from the time of registration done, failing which, registration would be cancelled automatically.

7. In case of online fee payment, the desired documents for registrations shall reach our Registered office within 15 days, or else the next due dispatch shall be kept pending unless the document are received.

8. If institute declares holiday due to any reason then extra class will be provided by the institute and student will be informed through SMS or by phone on the phone no. provided by the candidate to the institute in the registration form, in case your phone no. gets changed then you are supposed to inform the institute.

9. We do not give any type of certificate or diploma or Hobby Classes, this is a Premium Training centre for entrance exam preparation.

10. Architectureaptitude reserves the right to change regulations at any time as per requirements as also revise the tuition fees, and other fees and charges as deemed fit. Such changes of regulations would be put on the notice board.

11. If any wrong information is provided by the candidate in the registration form, Architectureaptitude reserves the right to cancel the admission at studio.

12. Smoking consumption of alcohol and drug abuse is prohibited within the Architectureaptitude campus. If student is found indulging in such activities, Architectureaptitude will cancel students admission.

13. Student is expected to respect faculties, visitors, students, employees and others connected with the design studio. Any misbehavior with faculties, employees and student will not be tolerated at studio. The studio has the right to cancel student's admission if student is observed misbehaving.

14. If you quit the course due to any personal reasons, in that case also fees is not refundable.

15. In case application form to be filled are missed by the student, Architectureaptitude is not responsible for that. It is student's responsibility to check with the noticeboard when the forms will be available for the admission to Architecture, Engineering and design colleges.

16. Every year the names of selected students are published in design and Education book and in newspaper articles. During the preparation classes the photographs clicked at studio of running classes with students studying and faculties teaching can be used in magazines, newspaper and other print medias.

17. The particulars given above by me are true.

18. The lessons sent to me in this correspondence course shall be for my individual use only and that I shall not duplicate or copy them in any form no use for any commercial purpose.

19. I shall abide by the evaluation and decisions of my assessors.

20. I will attend all classes as per the schedule.

( STUDENT'S NAME & SIGNATURE )